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nrxzizY or ins rnnss.
Editorial Opinions of the Leading Journals

uponCurrent Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph- -

CALIFORNIA BULLIES.
From the A'. 1. Tribvne.

The laae and truculent letter addressed by
the Anti-CbineB- Convention of San Frau-ciac- o

to tlie Six Chinese Companies ought to
arouse the indignation of the whole country.
It ia little better than nndisgnised ruffianism,
accompaiiied with peculiarly gros insults.
The convention instructed its president and
secretary to.inform the Uix Companies that it
was neither'just to our own people nor "safe a

to the Chinamen" that Chinese immigration
should continue. The worthy delegates dis-

charge this commission by informing the
companies, that the Chinese are nuisances;
that Hheir habits and morals are contami-
nating our people;" that they are becoming
every day more and more repulsive to free-
men; and, finally, that the people do not
mean to put up with them any longer.' The
people hare a right to do as they please about
everything, and the Anti-Chine- Convention
was "the largest meeting of the people ever
held in an Francisco.'' Hence the Six Com-

panies, and through them the ruling
powers at Fekin, are to take warning that
if any more Chinese persist in coming to this
country they must come at the peril of
their lives. But, it will be objected, we have
a treaty with China, which guarantees to the
people of that country the privilege of immi-
grating to our country and living here with
out molestation. That is all very well, say
the Tresident and Secretary of tho Anti-Chine- se

Convention; but what do we care for
treaties? The Government of the United
btates is the people; the President and Senate

, are our creatures, and when thoy don't suit
us we turn them out. Besides that, Govern-
ments are sometimes too slow; California has
before now visited summary justice upon
offenders without awaiting processes of law,
and if you are not careful she will do it
again. At any rate, treaty or no treaty, Gov-
ernment or no Government, right or wrong,
we mean to have our own way, . and if
you bring your coolies here toe will kill
them. The warning was not expressed in such
direct language; but there was no mistaking
its meaning. Of course the convention "re-
grets" the excited temper of the public which
makes these outrages probable. It counsels
patience, and will do all it can to prevent vio-

lence; but it reminds the Chinese that "when
people act from impulse in resisting wronc,"
tbey often commit excesses belore anybody
can interfere. The popular feeling is growing
dangerous, and the only safe plan for the
"oolies is to keep out of the way. Headers
of "Put Yourself in his Tlace" will remember
that whenever the Saw-Grinde- rs' Union blew
up a factory or "did for" an obnoxious work-
man, the society officers, who had paid a
desperado to perpetrate the outrage, professed
to be inexpressibly shocked, and offered a
small reward for the detection of the criminal.

Now let the Anti-Chine- se Convention pat
itself in the Six Companies' place. Suppose
Messrs. Hong Chow, Sam Yup, and the rest
of them bhould reply that the immigrants had
become impressed with the deplorable idea
that our Government having promised to
protect them if they came here, was bound
to do it; that the people of California had no
right to molest them so long as they behaved
themselves; that Chinamen, as well as Ame-
ricans, are apt to do ugly things when they
"act from impulse in resisting wrong;" and
the Calif ornians had therefore better let them
alone unless they want to be stabbed or poi-
soned. If the Six Companies had then inter-
woven with this answer some indirect incite-
ments to violence (as Mr. Winkle urged
Snodgrass not to warn the police of his pro-
posed duel), the parallel would be perfect.

These Californians are apparently ignorant
of the first principles of politics, as well as
justice. The people are not the Government,
but only the source of power. The President
and Senate are not their "creatures," sent to
Washington just to register the popular will
of the hour, and liable to be turned out at
the demand of a mob. Treaties are no more
to be repudiated than debts, and cannot be
abolished by vote. They might as well talk
of voting to abolish all mortgages on real
estate in the city of San Francisco. The
Chinese question is not to be settled by law-
less violence, or insolent or threatening let-
ters. It is the plain duty of the Government
to protect the coolies, and if it fail to do so,
after the warning of these San Francisco
gentlemen, it will be held guilty of not only
negligence but cowardice..

FRANCE AND GERMANY IN THE REVO-
LUTION.

From the K. Y. WorW.

If the existing war in Europe works us no
'Other good, it may, perhaps, induce some few
people, who evidently stand in need of light
on the subject, to investigate the nistory of
the United States, now frightful is the re
sponsibility incurred by Mr. Bancroft and
bis publishers, who between them have scared
the present generation out of any attempt to
familiarize themselves with the deeds and the
sufferings of their ancestors! Here, for ex
ample, is a correspondent of the Evening
Port, writing from an university in Iowa, who
actually believes that t ranee assisted the col
onles in their struggle because she was "at
war with England," and thinks that the case
of "Lafayette and other generous French
men who came over to us of their own accord
has a parallel in that of the Prussian Baron
Steuben and of De Kalb." The Pat's histo
rian omits to mention whether the university
from which ne writes anoras mm her ma-
ternal milk of science in the capacity of a
pupiLor looks to him for light in the capacity
of an instructor. In either case it would be
an act of charity on the part of the "Children's
Aid Society" te send out a small boy from
one of our publio schools, not exactly, as
JLmersoa says, to

"Teach Iowa Sispn art,"
bat At least to put that Hopeful young com-
monwealth right about the origins of the
nation to which it belongs.

France did not assist America because she
was at war with England; but England went
to war with France because she assisted
America. The Prussian Baron Steuben came
oat to America, not because he was a Prns- -

- sian, Lut because he wm urged by the French
Count de St. Germain to oomt. lie was not
in the Prussian service at all at the time, bat
was living in Paris, where his French friends
sympathizing with America put him ia rela-
tions with the American commissioners, who

. finally persuaded him to accept a commission
' from the young republic. De Kalb was not

' a Prussian at aiL He was a lieutenant- - eolo- -
' net in the French army when Choiseul, in

17C 7, having made rp his mind toatimulate
the movement towards independence in

, Antf rica, Invited him to visit this country en
a aeoret mission to study the feelings and

- terrier of tie colcaisiJ, to .asccrtjUA &?ir

wants in the way of military resources and
pre p rat ions, and to inspire them with hopes
of that assistance from France which they
evenluollv received and which secured their.
triumph. l)e Knlb discharged his misnion
with nkill and fidelity; aud as he was a sol-

dier of faith and honor rather than of
fortune, he held himself bound to give the
help of bis sword and of his science to the
colonists whom he had encourpged into re-

volt, lie fell gloriously on the field of Cam-

den, sealing with his blood the cordial alli-niic- e

of the oldest of Christian monarchies
with the youngest of Christian republic.
The army of Cornwallis against whom he
fought was largely made up of Hessian mer-

cenaries.
But all this importation of past events into

present controversies is quite a delusion and
mare. It is ungrateful, which is bad, and

silly, which is perhaps worse, to deny the
gre'at debt of gratitude due from the Ameri-
can people to France. Adams called France
"our natural ally," not only because she was
the enemy of England, but because she had
no interests in conflict with ours, and because
her philosophers and her statesmen of the
eighteenth century were in advance, not of
the Continent only but of England, in their
emancipation from feudalism and in their an-

ticipation of those great ideas which, since
the declaration of American independence,
have been carried with he arms of France
from the banks of the Seine to those of the
Danube and the Elbe. The Germany of our
Revolutionary dy was the Btronghold of
Continental feudalism. How much of tho

which she since has made GermanyErogreps to France no candid and intelli
gent German will find it easy to estimate;
and certainly no such German will deny that
the debt is a deep and a real debt.

At bottom, the interests of the people of
both countries are the same. To this their
own passions and prejudices, quite as much
as the ambition of rulers and of minister?,
may blind for a time either one people or the
other, or both. But the truth will make
itself felt decisively sooner or later. And in
the meanwhile it becomes Americans to deal
fairly by both parties, and to avoid being
caught up in tho fiery whirl of the passions
of either.

THE MYSTERY OF THE TWENTY-THIR- D

STREET MURDER.
From the X. Y. Herald.

But six full dayH have elapsed since the
most atrocious and appalling murder that has
ever horrified New York was committed in
the very heart of one of our most populous
city neighborhoods, and already we Bee in-

sidious and determined efforts made to mys-
tify the public mind and browbeat public
opinion. Precisely in this spell of social in- -

lluence lies the secret oi pubuo insecurity.
If any individual can, upon this pretext or
the other, be held absolutely sacred from the
most searching inquiry in a murder case,
then what is called "detective" business in
New York is simply a sickening imposture
that insults the common sense of every think-
ing man. There are beings capable of
counting upon precisely this kind of impu
nity. "No one would believe it possible for
me to nave done this deed, has been the
language of criminal after criminal to him-
self, as the elaborate records of Great Britain,
France, and Germany show. The famous
volumes of the "Causes Celebres" pre
sent several cases analogous to this
Nathan horror; but French justice is
no respecter of persons: it instantly
fastens the seals of the State upon all papers,
implements, articles, and depositaries in the
house of assassination; it holds every inmate
and every associate therewith connected under
the most rigid surveillance, day and night; it
takes each man and woman apart, in silence
and in secret; it prevents their conference
and possible collusioD; it questions again,
again, and again, sometimes reiterating the
very same inquiry over and over, at different
and at unexpected times; it confronts, com
pares, and scrutinizes; it accepts all sane
material and rejects nothing; its touch has
the terrible strength of the finger at the end
of the elephant s trunk, which can alternately
toss aside hundred weights and pick up a cam-
bric needle. ' Then, along with thia width of
range combined with minute intensity, deli-
cate science, culture, and educated informa
tion are brought to bear in their most attrac-
tive as well as in their sternest forms. The
hand is of iron, but the glove is of velvet;
the contact is artistic, but the grasp upon the
throat of the felon is inexorable and deadly.

.Let our readers recall the processes of de
tection in the Traupmann murder case, which
horrified all France. What indefatigable
activity, what keen foresight, what patience,
persistence and yet what rapidity of move-
ment ; w hat breadth of view and yet what
microscopic minuteness of scrutiny ; no test!
mony was rejected ; no theories were pom-
pously Bcoffed at by inflated ignoranoe ; no
decent agencies were slighted ; no influence,
one way o the other, was tolerated for the
twinkling of an eye; all things were taken in
and sifted, the chaff only was thrown away
after winnowing, and if but one grain of fact
remained it was held precious. And the re-

sult ? The soil of all Europe seemed alive
under the feet of the murderer ; the very
stars watched him at night ; the whistle of
the locomotive when he tried to fly de-

nounced him with a voice like the shrieks of
his victims ; the sea alone yawned ready to
receive him at navre ; in his utter despair he
sprang into its billows and found himself in
the clutch of the law 1 He was tried, he con
fessed and was executed. This is ability,
and this is detection.

The police of New York and of the United
States have now a conspicuous and an irrevo-
cable opportunity before them. This is their
Waterloo, and they win nobly aisonarge their
duty. We verily believe that to real skill and
science, armed witn adequate authority, the
solution of this so-call- mystery is at the
door. The individual or set of individuals
who may attempt in the slightest degree to
clog their progress or tnrow even goiaen or
common dust in their way must be regarded
as hostile to society, lhe Bum of twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars is large, but it is not
enough for the expenses of this search. It
is a mere trifling exponent of the overwhelm-
ing importance of the detection and punish-
ment of the culprit. No combination must
be left strong enough to outbid the cry of
justice. That would be to leave the throats
of every banker and merchant or of any pos-
sessor of a home and means exposed to the
knife of the midnight assassin. A State or
a nation, a commercial board or a mercantile
body, would better spend a million in ferret-
ing out all the mysteries of this crime than
in half of the purposes to which they do
apply their money.- - It is a case of the "pub--
no in danger, and punuo paia omcers
must now, once for all, do their duty,
and their whole duty, or themselves be ut-

terly undone. .

YACHTING AND YACHT RACING.
From ths N. Y. Time.

We make a distinction between the two.
Lord Duffei in, for instance, dasiroiw of
(5fti2 foreigu land,, aud ecia'.ly tlow

inaccessible by ordinary means of communi-
cation, builds himself a stout and convenient
jncbtand uses it as his private conveyance
to far-dista- Iceland or the stormy shores
of Norway. , In this he acts no differently
ftom any traveller who prefers to be his own
master as to times and seasons of departure
or arrival. The yacht is his vehicle, and he
constructs it in accordance with the best
known rules of speed and safety com-

bined. He is not, in the full sense of the
word, a yachtsman only a gentleman ou
his travel!", and travelling as a gentleman
should do if he has the means. Another may
adopt the yacht as his summer residence,

it as a portable yet comfortable
heme, and as a refit from the cares of busi-
ness, or a relief from the heats of the city.
Such a man is likely to be a member of the
best yacht club in his vicinity, and to par-txipa- te

in its annual regatta, though without
much expectation of winning the cup. We
may describe him as half a yachtsman, hav-ir- g

a mild interest in the enthusiasm of his
ffilow-member- and considering his work
done when he ha8 paid his dues and attended
the annual meeting. Then there are others
who make a short annual excursion, or an oc-

casional lone-shor- e cruise, the excuse for a
ttmporaiy relaxation from work. Perhaps
none enjoy the w ater more than these, but
they do not contribute essentially to the
primary object, the serious and actual utility
which is the soul of yachting.

Besides these there is a class necessarily
veiy limited in numbers, because only per-
sons

X
of large means can afford the luxury,

who look upon yachting as one of the most
effective means of improving naval architec-
ture. It has been truthfully said that no great
improvement in the models of ships can be
expected either from our Government navy
yaute, or the ship yards of private builders
for the commercial marine. As to the navy
yards, the melancholy experience of the last
ten veers is enough. Whether it be that the
Buieau of Construction is overburdened by
theory, and so bothered with logarithms, the
equilateral hyperbola, and its asymptotes,
that it has forgotten the shape of a ship or
the use of the power which is to propel it; or
whether it be that "red tape" and the con-
stant "relief" of one engineer by another
who supposes that be can improve upon his
predeceshor, be the reason, certain it is
tLat the navy, which ought to be
a grand school of construction, is looked
upon wiU much of suspicion, if not of con-
tempt, in that regard. Once during the war
a really fast ship was built to chase blockade
runners, but she had such an "unstable equi-
librium," such an incomprehensible disparity
between engines,4rad hold, that she was put
in ordinary. Even in monitor iron-clad- s, our
one ewe-lam- b so far as inventive naval con-
struction goes, we have been compelled to
look at the British Monarch, and admit that
it far surpasses our finest iron-clad- s, albeit it
is adapted from the American invention.
The Government devotes too little attention
to experiment, and allows too much deference
to abstract science. It ought to be the
teacher to it struct us in the whole method of
construction and rigging, but it is nothing
of the kind.

In the merchant marine, although its
achievements have been brilliant, they have
been in a measure accidental. No builder
can afford experiments. He is a mechanic,
and must please bis custo ner, and the latter
is ordinarily satisfied to follow what he be-

lieves to be the best existing model. The
necessity with both is to build a ship, for
freight or passengers, which will pay in the
peculiar trade for which it is designed. The
income to be derived from voyages is the
main consideration, and one vessel is built
after the model of another, improvements
creeping in gradually, developed only by sloiv
degrees.

Who, then, shall be the instructor in naval
construction ? The Government declines
perhaps wisely, considering the results in the
navy yards to intervene. The ordinary
shipyards of commerce cannot do the work,
except in a way exceedingly slow, and attended
with commercial hazards such as ought not
to be incurred. The yacht seems to afford
the solution. Experiments on these lesser
models of great ships can be made without
ruinous cost to those who are rich enough to
indulge in any satisfactory form of ocean
yachting. Their efforts . for success are not
embarrassed by the supervision and conflict-
ing orders of a host of officials. Their fail-
ures are only a personal disappointment,
and do not involve the reputation of a great
manufacturing shipyard. Their success
brings with it the highest form of reward in
the personal esteem of others and the dis-
tinction which success carries with it. And
from this class of men limited as it must be

we may expect that pure sense of probity
dependent upon personal honor and not on
professional pride or speculative ambition,
which gives a high value to the tests to
which they submit. In this particular
American yachtsmen may be quite satisfied
to be represented by the owner of the
Dauntless.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Si-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
or the t.t neral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a bank, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled 1 HE CHESNIT STREET BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to Increase the
same to five hundred thousand dollars.

,S7- - THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacture and sell tbe Improved, Portable Fire
Extlaguliher. Alwaja Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 80 tf No. 118 MARKET St., General Agent

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bant, in
accordance with tbe laws of th3 Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE CHESNUT HILL SAVINGS AND
LOAN BANKINU com PAN x, to b located at
Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with tbe right to increase the same to
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free Horn Injurious Ingredients,

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth I

Invigorates and Soothes the Gums!
I'm ales and Perfumes the Breath !

Prevents Accumulation f Tartar !

Cleanses and Ptmnes Artificial Teeth !

Is a Superior Article for Children 1

Bold by all druggists and dentists.
A. M. WILSON, Druggist, Proprietor,

8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sta., Philada,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly oi the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac
cordance with the laws or tae commonwealth, to
be entitled THE JEFFERSON BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred.
thousand dollars, with the ngut w increase the same
to Ave hundred thousand dollars.

Til eTm PERISH ABLB PERFVME ! AS A
rule, the perfumes now in use have no perma-

nency. An hour or two after their use there is no
trace of perfume left. How dirlerent Is the result
succeedmg tbe use of MURRAY A LAN MAN'S
FLOIUDA WATER ! Hays after its application the
handkerchief exhales a most delightful, delicate,

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
ttoy MTH li IS HUHEHV GIVEN that an

, Application will t nm li; at the next meeting
of t lie Geiwral AcstMubly of the Commonwealth of
rruiipy'.vati'.a f,,r the Incorporation of a Bunk, In
accordance with the lawn of tlie Commonwealth, to
le PLtltled THE HAMILTON BANK, to he located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
Biinl dollars, with the rifrtit to Increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollar.
a- - nEADQUTRTERTrOR EXTRACTING

Teeth with frooh Nitrons-Oxid- Gs. Absolutely
do pain. Dr. V. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Oolton Dental Hrtome, devotee bin entire practice to the
painleee x traction of teeth. Office, No. Dli WALNUT
Street. 1 W

.y-- NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN THAT AX
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of tho Common we 'U't, to
be entitled TI1K UNITED STATU" BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one million dollars, with the fight to tn
ci ease the same to five million dollars.

SUMM E R R E SO R T S .

E L M O H T H ALL,
BCHOOLEY'S MOUNTAIN, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

TMs favorite resort has been greatly Improved
aud enlarged, and offers superior Inducements to
those seeking a healthy, quiet, aud fashionable re-

treat for the summer at reduced prices.

T 11 lm D. A. CROWBLL, Proprietor.

T AKE GEORGE LAKE HOUSE, CALD- -

J ell. N. Y. Beat of accommodations for families
and gentlemen.

Board per day, C3'50; from Jnne I to July I, (14 pet
week ; for tbe season, $14 to $17'60, according to room ; lot
tbe montns ot oniy ana Anguoi, vii du; auoi, gut.

Open from June 1 to October ). AaareM
an xm U.J. KOOKWELL.

c 1IITTENANGO.WUITK 8ULPHER SPRINGS,
maaison county, rt. x.

First cm Hotel, witb erery requisite.
Drawing-roo- and sleeping-car- e from New York city,

via Hudson Kiver Railroad at 8 A.. M. aad P. M , with
out chapge. bend for circular. 6 6 2m

CAPE MAY.

McMAKlN'S A TL A N IT O HOTEL
Rebuilt since the late Are and ready

for guest Open during the year. Is directly on tae eea
bore, with tbe bast bathing beach of tbe Oape.
Terms, for tbe eunWer, $3 50 per day aud til per week

Ooach from depot free. No Bar
1 21 tuthsSm JOHN McM AKIN. Proprietor.

T'uFPIIILADELPHU HOUSE,
X OAPE ISLAND. N. J.,

18 NOW OPEN.
Tbe bouse been greatly enlarged and improved, and

.tiers superior inducements to tbose seeking a quiet and
plensant bonis by tbe sea-sid- at a moderate price.

Address, , uxiiir una, no. iuu uunonui nirem,
or Cape May 616 2m

rpREMONT HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
X I bis House Is now open for tbe reception of guests.

Booms can be engaged at No. VSA MOUNT Yt.lt KON
Street, until July 1.

tsibain MRS. K. PARKINSON JONH8.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, AT CAPE MAY. ISTHE under the management of GEuKUE J.
BOLToN, who ia also proprietor of Bolton's Hotel,
at Harrisburg, Ta. 79atuth23t

CLOUD'S COTTAGE FOR BOARDERSSW. opposite liugues street, Cape
Island. T81UV

ATLANTIC CITY.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

Reduction of Twenty Per Cant, ia, the
Price of Hoard.

Music onder the direction of Professor M. F. Aledo.
Terms, 820 per week.
Petsons desiring to engage rooms will address.

BROWN & WOELPPEB, Proprietors,
No. 827 RIOIIMOND Street, Philadelphia,

16 tbitulm 6 Hi dim 7 26 thstulm

TJARR'S "CONSTITUTION HOUSE," CORNER
U ATLANTIC and KENTUCKY Avenues, Atlaa.
tic City. N. J.

llila well-know- n House Is new open for the re- -
ceptlonof guests. MRS. M. a. leeds,

Late of beavlew House.
The bar will be nnder the superintendence of the

late proprietor, and will be open la conjunction wlta
the other pari or tne iiouse.

7 9 Btuthlm HUGH BARR.

' URF HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
is now open for tbe season. Besides the ad

rentage of location this bouse enjoys, and tbe 0nsbathing contiguous to it. a railroad has been constructed
since lust season to convey guests from the hotel to tbe
beach. The house has been overhauled and refitted
througuout, ana no pains wiu De spared lo make it, in
every PrjiiT.0LASS ESTABLISHMENT.

11 2m J. KKEAS. Proprietor.

rpHE WILSON COTTAGE,
X. AILAISIH; Kill I.

A new and Boaraing-noua- e on
NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, near the Depot.

Terms te sulk
1 6 lm" ROBERT L. FUREY, Proprietor.

ATEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
COTTAGE), PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, Unit bouse

below tne Mansion House, Atlantic Ulty, is nuw UfhN
to receive Guests. AU old friends heartily welcome, and
new ones also. tuu. iioun shiuk,

6 11 Sim Proprietress). -

TIEW1TT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J
J-J- - This favorite bouse has been removed two squires
nearer the ocean, and is now on PENNSYLVANIA Ave-
nue, ae&tto the Prettbyterian church. It is now open for
lue season.

6 11 ototham A. T. HUTCHINSON. Proprietress.

Tl T ACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE,
XTa. Atlantic KJiu. is open tue entire year, s tu
ated near tbe best bathing. Has large airy rooms,
Wlin spring ueua. lerma io per wees.

o!tt6w GEORGE ll. aiACY, Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT ATLANTIC CITY
N. J., Is now open for the reception of guests.

Terms moderate. MKti.Vc01.EES,
6 11 etuth iim Proprietress.

TENN MANSION (FORMERLY ODD FEL
X lows Ketreati. ATL.A.NHU Oil Y, is now In the
bands of its former proprietor, and is open for tbe season.

o 11 Suieod WM. UAnit-n- , proprietor,

c E N T R A L II O USE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

1 KOW OPRN for the retention of mlests.
SUSw - LAWLOR A TKILLV. Proprietors,

TrHE "CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY. N
JL J., is now open, Railroad from the house to the
beam. emiua kubuhis,

611 Urn Proprietor.

INSTRUCTION.
MERCHANT VILLE, N. J., WILL BEIT'DGEIIILL,
SUMMER BOARDERS from July 1 to

September IB, 1870,

The House la new and pleasantly located, with
plenty of shade. Rooms large and airy, a number
of them communicating, and with flrst-clas- a

board.
A few families can be accommodated bj applying

early.
- For particulars call on or address

REV. T. W. CATTELL,
j i MerchautvlUe, N. J.

T IVEBVIKW MILITARY ACADEMY, POUGU
IV KEEPS1K, N. I.

OTIS BIS BEE, A. M., Principal and Proprietor.
A wide-awak- thorough going School for boys

wiHhincr to be trained lor Business. lor vol
.cce. or lor West Point or the Naval Aca
demy. 10 stutnim
XT Y. LAUDERBACH'S ACADEMY', ASSEMBLY

II. BUILDINGS. NO. IDS S. IfiMil btreet.
Applicants for the Fall Term will be received on
ami after August Id. Circulars at Mr. Warburton'a,
No. 440 Cheauut street. e sutr
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FREEDOM IRON AND STEEL COMPANY.
The undersigned, Mortgagees and Trustees under

the mortgage of the FREEDOM IRON AND STEEL
COMPANY, whi'b. bsars date February 1, iaT, ounnder and pursuant to a request and notice of
creditors, given tinder the provisions of the said
mortgage, for default of payment of Interest, '

Will sell at public sale, at the Philadelphia e,

on TUESDAY, the iT.d day or September,
A. D. UIO, at 13 o'clock noon, by

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers.
All the lands, tenement, hereditaments, and real

estate of whatsoever kind and wheresoever situate
and being of the said Freedom Iron and Steel Cora
pany, and all the buildings, machine shops, machi-
nery, fixtures, forges, furnaces, grist mill, ore rights,
stationary engines, saw mills, railroads and cars of
every kind belonging to tlie said Company granted
in mortgage by the said Company to us by the said
mortgage, viz. :

About thirty-nin- e thousand (39,000) acres of land
In Milllln and Huntingdon counties, Peunsylvanlii,
on which there are erected extensive steel works,
four (4) charcoal blast furnaces, and numerous shops
and buildings, to wit :

The property known as the Freedom Iron and
Steel Works, In Mifflin county, Pennsylvania, com-
prising two hundred and elghty-ntn- a ) acres of
land.

One (1) charcoal blast furnace, Bessemer steel
converting house, hammer shop, rail and plate mill,
steam forge, tyre mill, water-powe- r bloomery, cas:--
stecl works, foundry and machine shops, old forge,
smith shop, carpenter shop, store with warehouse
attached, mansion house, o'Uces, 64dwelling houses,
saw-mil- l, lime-kil- stables and other buildings, with
stationery engines, macrirsry, and fixtures.

Also, the property known as the Greenwood Ore
Bank, In Union township, Mimin county, containing
91 acres of land, and 20 dwelling houses and stables.

Also, the property known as the Week's Saw Mill.
In the same county, containing 2358 acres of land,
wun miu ana an tne macniuery and appurtenances
thereof. With two small tracts of laud In Dtrrv
township, Mlfllln county, each contaiulug about one
acre, more or less, respectively known as the Cun-
ningham and Ryan lots, and two small tracts of land,
containing about one acre and one-fourt- h of an aore,
respectively, known as the Uostetter lot, and the
Stroup House aud lot, In Union township, Mimin
county.

Also, about 17,400 acres of unseated lands, in
Mimin county.

Also, the right to take ore on the Muthersbaugh
farm, In Decatur township, Mlillln county, at a
royalty of 25 cents per ton.

Together with about 907 acres of land, in Hunting
don county, known as the Greenwood Furnace
tract, with two charcoal blast furnaces, known as
the Greenwood Furnaces, with engines and fixtures,
with mansion house, 17 stables, carpenter short.
blacksmith shop, 82 dwelling houses, ofllces aud
store, one grist mill, with stable and bulldngs of
every description, railroad and ore cars.

Also, tho property known as the Monroe Furnace.
In Barre township, Huntingdon county, containing
about lis acres or land, with nine dwelling-house- s,

stables, carpenter shop, smith shop, store and ofllce
building.

Also, about 17,200 acres of land, in Huntingdon
county (of which 637 acres are seated aud partly Im
proved), xogemer witn an ana singular the corpo-
rate rights, privileges, and franchises of tho said
Company.

The foregoing properties will be sold In one parcel
Or lot, in payment of the bonds of the said Freedom
Iron and Steel Company, amounting to isoo.ooo.
with Interest from February l, 19G9, secured by the
said mortgage to the trustees, under the terms of
which this sale la made, the said mortgage being a
first mortgage on the said property. The terms of
tale of tbe property above described will be aa fol-

lows :

12000 In cash, to be paid when the property Is
struck off. The balance te be paid in cash upon the
execution of the deed to the purchaser.

The Trustees will also soil at the aamn tlmo an,i
place, and under the same request and notice of
creditors, all the right, title, and luterest of the
Trustees, aB mortgagees In trust, of, in, and to the
following described properties, viz.

The property known as the Yoder Farm, In Brown
township. Aiiniin county, containing 1M acres, 124
perches, composed of two tracts aa follows:

Beginning at stone in road, thence by land of John
D. Barr, north S3 degrees east, loa 5-- perches to
stone; thence by land of Joseph B, Zook, north 41
degrees west, isoa to stone; thence by
land of John 11 ooley, south 4tltf degree west loi
perches, to stone ; thence south 44 ,V degrees east,
190 a-- io percnes, to tne piace or beginning contain
trigone hundred and twenty-fiv- e acres and twelve
perches net measure,

Also au that other certain tract of land adjoining
above, beginning at stone In road, thence up said
road, north 443; deg. west, 67 0 perches, to stone ;

thence by laud of John Uooley, south 45 x deg. west,
79 0 perces to stones ; thence by land of David L,
Yoder, south i2 deg. east, 66 8-- perches, to stone
in road; thence along said road aad by land of
Gideon Yoder, north 46 deg, east, 81 perches,
to the place or beginning containing thirty-thre- e

acres and one hundred and twelve perches, net mea
sure.

The same being subject to mortgage given to
secure bends, amounting to lll,7&-34- , upon $3300
of which Interest la due from April 1, 1869, and on
balance of said bonds Interest U due from April 1,
1868.

Also, the property known aa the Williams farm, as
follows:

All that certain tract of land situate In Derri
township, Mlffiln county, Pa,, bounded and described
as follows :

Beginning at a chesnut, corner of lands of Philip
Martz, thence by lauds of William Ueuuey aud
Samuel McManamy, north 87 degrees west, 93
perches, to a hickory ; thence by lands or Samue
McManamy, north 17 degrees west, 17 perches;
thence by land or James Ai. Martin, south 75 de
greea west, 22 perches, to a post ; thence by land of
Johnston Sigler, south 57 degrees west, 169 perches
to a hickory ; thence by lands or peter Town&end'a
heirs, south 37 degrees east, 91 perches, to stones ;

thence by land of heirs of John McDouell, deceased,
and Mrs. McUvain, north 60 degrees east, sv
perches, to a post; thenoa by land of Philip Marts,
north 70 degrees east, 69x perches, to the place of
beginning containing one hundred and seven acres
and twenty-nin- e perches of land, and allowance.

7 his property Is charged with a mortgage, given
to secure bonds for 11250, with interest at per
cent, per annum, from November S, 1303.

Also, the property known as the Stroup Ore Bank,
In Union township, Mlitllu county, containing about
nine acres and eighty-nin- e perches.

The last named property Is subject to a mortgage
given to secure a bond for f 1000, bearing interest at
tbe rate Of 6 per cent, per annum from July S3,
1S68.

The terms of sale of the last three described
properties will be aa follows:

Twenty-liv- e dollars ia cash to be paid upon each
when they are respectively struck off.

The balance of the purchase money of each to bo
paid in caah upon the execution of the conveyance
to tne purchaser.

WI8TAR MORRIS,)
JAMES T. YOUNG, V Trustees.
ENOCH LEWIS, )

M, THOMAS SONS,
87 mth tSST Auctioneers.
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PROPOSALS.
FOR STAMPED ENVELOPES.1ROrOSAT.S WRAPPERS, i

Post Omen Pkprtmkkt, July 11, 1370.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received untU tl

o'clock M., on the 11th days of August, Hro, for
fornihhlrig all the 'fHarnred Envelopes" and "News-
paper Wrappers" which this Department may re-
quire during a period of four (4) years, commencla

the 1 st day of October, i to, vl :
STAMPED ENVELOPES.

No. t. Note size, i by 6 y Inches-Jt- wo qualltle.
No. S. Ordinary letter size, 8 by ex inches-th- ree

qualities.
No. 8. Pull letter size, by 6)tf Inches three

qualities.
No. 4. Full letter slz.e, (for circulars), nngummed

on flap, B'f by Bjtf inches one quality.
No. K Extra letter size, l by t inches three

qualities.
No, e. Extra letter size, 8)tf by 6 Inches (rer cir-

culars,) niiRuninied on flap one qualilty.
No. 7. Oltlcial size, 8 IMS by SJi Indies two quali-

ties.
No. 8. Extra ofilcial size, 4 by 10 V Inches one

quality.
STAMTED NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS.

Six and a nve-elghl- by x inches (round cut)
one quality.

EMBOSSING, WATER-MARK- PRINTING,
"

RULING PAPER STYLE OF
MANLFAJL'TURK.

Alt of the above Envelopes and Wrappers must bo
embused with postage stamps, of such denomina-
tions, Btyles, aud colors, must have such water-
marks or other devices to prevent imitation, and
lx-a- r such printing and ruling aa the Postmaster-Gener- al

may direct. The envelopes must be made
In the most thorough manaer, equal In every respect
to the samples furnished to bidders by the Depart-
ment. Tlie paper must be of approved quality,
specially mniiuiaciurea lur m purpose.

Win-neve- r envelopes are order of the styles known
as "Black-lined- " or "Self-ruled- ," (lines printed In-
side, or ruled on the face), the same shall oe fur-
nished without additional cost, the contractor
to pay all charges for roya.ty la tbe use or
patented inventions for said lined or ruled
envelopes.

uiaa.
The dies for embossiiiK the postage stamps on

the envelopes and wrappers are to be executed t
the satisfaction of tho Postmaster-Genera- l, in the
best style, and they are to bo provided, renewed,
snd kept in order at tne expense or tbe contractor
The Department reserves tne right of requiring new
dies ior any stamps, or aeiiominauons oi stamps
not now used, and any changes of dies or colors
shall be made without extra charge.

Before closing a contract the successful bidder
may be required to prepare and submit new dies for
lite approval oi tne Department, rne use oi tue
present dies may or may not be continued.

j ne uies snail oe saieiy ana securely Kepi oy mo
contractor, and should the use ol any of them be
temporarily or permanently discontinued they shall
be promptly turnea over 10 me Department, or its
agent, as the Postmaster-Genera- l may direct.

GUM.
The envelopes must be thoroughly and perfect!?

gummed, the gumming on the flap of each (except
lor circulars) to be put on by hand not less than half
an Inch the entire length ; the wrappers to be also
band-gumme- d not less than three-fourt- or an Inch
lu width across the and.

SECURITY FROM FIRE AND THEFT.
Bidders are notilled that the Department will re

quire, as a condition of the contract, that the en-
velopes and wrappers shall be manufactured and
stored in such a manner as to insure security against
Iobs by nreor incis.

The manufactory must at all times be subject to
the inspection of an agent of the Department, who
will require the stipulations of the contract to be
faithfully observed.

TACKING.
All envelopes and wrappers must bo banded In

parcels of twenty-fiv- e, aud packed in strong paste-
board or straw boxes, securely bound on all the
edges and corners with cotton and linen cloth, glued
on, each to contain not less than two hundred and
flltv of the note and letter sizes, and one hundred
each of tbe otUclal or extra oillcial size, separately.
The newspaper wrappers to be packed in boxes, to
contain uot less than two hundred and fifty each.
The boxes are to be wrapped and securely fastened
in strong mamiia paper, ana seaioa, so as to saieiy
bear transportation by mall for delivery to post-
masters. When two thousand or more envelopes
are required to fill the order of a postmaster, the
straw or pasteooara ooxes containing tne same
must be packed in strong wooden cases, well
strapped with hoop-iro- n, and addressed; but when
less than two thousand are required, proper labels
of direction, to be furnlBhed by an agent of the De
partment, must oe piacea upon eacn parage dv the
contractor. Wooden cases, containing envelopes
or wrappers, to be transported by water route.--,

must be provided with suitable water-proofin- The
whole to be done nnder the inspection and direction
of an agent of the Department.

DELIVERY.
The envelopes and wrappers must be furnished

and delivered with all reasouaole despatch, complete
In all respects ready for use. and in such quantities
as may be required to till the daily orders of post-
masters; the deliveries to be made either at the Post
Otrice Department, Washington, D. C., oral the oillce
or an agent auiy aumonzeu to inspect ana receive
tbe same ; the place of delivery to be at the option
of the Postmaster-Genera- l, and tlie cost of deliver- -
lne. as well as all expense or storing, packing, ad
dressing, labelling, and water-proolln- g to be paid by
the contractor.

BAJViri.lL3.
Specimens of the envelopes and wrappers for

which proposals are Invited, showing the dure rent
qualities uud colors of paper required, the cuts.
Bud style of gumming, witb blank lorms of bids,
may be had on application to the Third Assistant
Tostmasicr-iienera- i.

This advertisement and a specimen of the sample
envelopes and wrapper furnished by the department
must be auacnea o &uu uiaae part ot eacn oia.

GUARANTEE.
No proposal will be considered unless offered bv

a manufacturer of envelopes, and acoompauled by
a satisfactory guarantee signed by at least two re
sponsible parties.

The contract will be awarded to the lowest re
sponsible binder for all the envelope and wrap
pers, tne pneen to uo tituin--u uu wuj u&aie oi tua
number used of the several grades daring the l&at
fiscal year, waicu was as loiiuws: -

Note sixe w. i,4Sfj,2co
Lttter size, nrsi quantj ..ow,oi,o
Letter size, second quality 6.95a. 754
Letter size, secoua quant; (uugumiueuj.,., a,ois,ooo
Extra letter size, UrBt qnaiUy 6,815,730
fcxtra letter size, second quality (un- -

Kummeu) o.,uw
Official size etw.iwo
Extra official size
Newspaper wrappers

Total .8fl,8S9,SW
Wuhiu ten days after the contract has oeeu

awarded, the successful bidder shall enter into an
agreement in wriuog wun tne roaimaater-uener- ai

to faithfully observe and keep the terms, conditions,
and requirements set forth In this advertisement,
according to their true intent and meaning, aud
shall make, execute, and deliver, subject to the
approval and acceptance of the Postmaster-Geu- e

rat, bonds with good and sornctent sureties in the
sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars (1200,000)
as a forfeiture for tne laitniui periormanoe ox said
agreement or contract, according to the pro-
visions aad subject to the liabilities of the seven-
teenth section of an act of Congress entitled
"An act legalizing and making appropriations for
such necesbary objects as have been usually luciuded
in the general appropriation bills without authority
of law, and to fix and provide for certain Incidental
expenses of tbe departments and offices of tike Gov
ernment, ana lur umer purpueoe," tuuitea Dimes
Statutes at Large, vol. 6, page Vxi), approved August
96, which act provides that lu case the con-
tractor shall fall to comply with the terms of his
contract, "he sua nis sureties siiau be liable for
the forfeiture sped lied Ui such contract as liqui-
dated damages, to be sued for la the name of ttia
United States in any eourt having jurisdiction,
thereof."

RESERVATIONS.
The Postmaster-Gener- al reserves t himself the

following right- :- l
1. To rejeot any ana "t juugmeni,

the Interest of the Government require It.
tt. To annul the contract wueuever tue nam or

n nrt thereof is offered for sale for the purpose of
speculation ; and under no circumstances will a trans-
fer of the contract be allowed or sanctioned to any
party who shall be, In the opinion of the Postmaster-Genera- l,

less able to fulfill the condition thereof
than the original contractor.

8. To annul the contract, If, In his judgment, there
Shall be a failure to perform faithfully auy of lu atl.
polatlons, or in caseoiawuiui attempt to impose
opon the Department Envelope or Wrapper In-

ferior to sample.
4, II We contractor tu wuuiu uib uibi lumj

be made should fall to enter into agreement aud
give satisfactory bonus, a nerein proviuea. tue a
the award may oe annulled and the contract let to
tUe next lowest responsible bidder, and so on until
tberecmlied agreement and bonds ate executed;
ftril BUCD Dell lUWCH Utuuoi mueni imicu
fulfil every tttlpuUUoa embraced hero la aa IT he
were tu original partj to wUoin the

'
ooutr&ct wan

awarded. fiIDS ,
Should be securely enveloped and sealed, marked s

"Proposals for Stamped Envelope and Newspaper
Wrappers." and addressed to the Third AaiUnt
Poaiuuuter-Genera- l, Waahtngtou, D. O.

JOUM A. i. CRKSWELL,

V
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